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CKCS  
 
Puppy  
1st Hubert’s RABYMAR RAZZLE DAZZLE bl/ tan bitch of almost 12 months, very pretty 
head and large dark eyes with soft expression. Lovely for size with good spring of rib and 
short coupled, balanced body.  Coat just coming now and will look more finished with that. 
Held her topline on the move with correctly carried tail, she moved well BP and PG2  
2nd Stanton’s VERHEYEN ISABELLEAT CASSANDY another lovely puppy, Blenheim, very 
nicely marked with well broken, richly coloured coat. Not as forward as 1 giving away a lot in 
age , but she shows much promise too. She also moved very well for one so young and 
there was very little to separate them. Pretty head, nice size, has time on her side. 

 
Junior 
1st Stanton’s CASSANDRA BRUCE BANNER Bl & tan male just out of puppy and I loved 
him. Gorgeous head and eye with high set long ears. Lovely for size and type with 
glamorous coat, raven black and good tan. Can still spring in rib and couple up, but the 
frame is all there. Moved around the ring soundly, carrying a lovely topline and correctly 
carried tail, took BOB and a credible 3rd in a quality toy group. 
2nd Street & Pages LUPHENEX LOGAN’ S RUN Blenheim male, top size but balanced and 
nicely marked coat. Nice round eyes and excellent pigment with typical head. Could be a 
little more positive on the move as he paced when not moving quickly enough.  
 

Post Graduate 
1st Knowles LUPHENEX SOLENT LAD Blenheim dog of top size but is balanced and very 
typical. Nice head with good pigment and well set ears. Nicely marked coat and in good 
condition, moved and showed well. 
2nd Willis’ DINITROS AMBER INFERNO Ruby bitch with pretty head and kind eye. Well set 
ears framing her face. Nice size and well made body, just lost her topline slightly at times. 
Moved well around the ring. 
3rd Hubert’s HEARTHFRIEND JUST WILLIAM 
 

Limit 
1st Stanton’s CASSANDY FORGET ME NOT BL & tan bitch with such a pretty head, dam of 
BOB and similar type. Another good for size who holds a lovely topline at all times. Couldn’t 
match the hind action of the BoB but still sound and stepped out well to take RBOB. Lovely 
bitch. 
2nd Dawsons LUPHENEX LITTLE LADY KATE Pretty headed Tri bitch with nice round eye, 
high set ears, of lovely size and great compact shape, who showed well when co-operating. 
Not in quite the condition of one today but moved well and holds a good topline on the move. 

 
Open 
1st Willis DINITROS EEVEELUTION Blenheim bitch with a pretty but strong head with a 
shade too much brow for me. Very nicely marked, richly coloured coat and good pigment.  
Happy showgirl, never stopped wagging and carries her tail well on the move, which was 

sound on the go around holding a level topline. 
 
Pomeranians 
 
Junior 



1st Hills SHARHAZLAH LUVS A DARE DEVIL 
Orange sable dog with lovely head, body and bone leading to good feet. He is a 
lovely shape and is a better size under his coat than he first appeared, which a tidy 
could sort. Moved and showed very well. 
 
Post Graduate 
1st Hills SHARHAZLAH SON OF A DEVIL 
Black with typical head eye and ear. Nice size and a lovely shape, profuse coat 
covering a well covered body with good bone and feet, moved out soundly in all 
directions .RBOB  
2nd Ngais KATCHINAS RIGHT DESIGN FOR YOSHIPOM (IMP )JCH Rich orange 
sable not quite in coat yet but still a nice one. Lovely size with nice head and good 
pigment, has ring presence and moved ok in profile. 
3rd Choppings SPANAPOMS ECHO OF BROOKLYN  
 
Open  
1st Hills SHARHAZLAH’S SUAVE DEVIL Orange of lovely quality, size and type. 
Great shape from his cobby body topped with a foxy head and expression with dark 
eye. Beautiful presentation and moved very well to take BOB  
2nd Ngais TIMELESS POMS BLAZE OF HEARTS WITH YOSHIPOM (imp deu) 
Another Orange slightly longer cast than 1 with beautiful head, eye  and great 
pigment . 
Moved out well and showed it’s head off. Lovely coat and presentation. 
 
AVNSC TOY 
 
Puppy 
1st Dopsons SCAPAFIELD SCHWARTZ ROOK 
10 mths Affenpinscher male of quality with nice head and monkey like expression, 
moderately angulated  with a correct goose-stepping action. Lovely size and correct 
coat, not over trimmed with good texture. Good topline and tailset and carriage on 
the move.  The more I saw him, the more I liked him, showed very well. BAVNSC 
BPAVNSC G4 PG1  
 
Post Graduate  
1st Neasbys CHURCHBANKJUST AN ANGEL FOR ULANI JW BLtan min pin bitch 
of nice size with typical head and strong ears. Good topline and tail set , carried well 
on the move. In good condition, showed well.RBAVNSC TOY 2nd Dopsons 
AFFENTUDE GRACELAND AT GODHEIM Affenpinscher bitch typical and of good 
size with nice head and expression. Moved soundly but lacked lustre today.  
3rd James’s WATERLILY min pin 
 
Open 
1st Masters&  Shakeshaft DOUCAIS SHOW BOY Chinese crested blue/white 
hairless male, top size but nicely balanced who was in excellent condition and 
moved and showed very well. Moderately furnished with beautifully prepared skin, 
soft and supple body with level topline both standing and on the move. 
2nd Days ALEEMA STARSTRUCK AT DORCHARDAY Jap Chin with nice head and 
correct expression, well made and very sound on the move, he too was in excellent 



condition and presented beautifully, just too much of him but an otherwise nice 
example. Moved and showed very well. 
3rd Dopsons TONSARNE HODMEDOD OF JALINDRI  
 
AV Toy Puppy  
1st Hubert’s RABYMAR RAZZLE DAZZLE  
 
AV TOY Junior  
1st Streets LUPHENEX LOGANS RUN  
 
AV TOY Post Graduate  
1st Knowles LUPHENEX SOLENT LAD  
2nd Willis DINITROS AMBER INFERNO  
3rd Hubert’s HEARTHFRIEND JUST WILLIAM  
 
AV TOY Open  
1st Dawsons LUPHENEX LITTLE LADY KATIE  
2nd Willis DINITROS EEVEELUTION  
3rd Masters & Shakeshaft DOUCAIS SHOW BOY  
 
AV TOY Veteran  
1st Caters Ch PIXELS SUNLOVER ShCM Quality l/c chihuahua Cream bitch with 
beautiful classic chi head so typical of the breed, dark pigment still with good mouth. 
Great size and balance with correct topline and tailset and carriage, standing and 
moving. In beautiful condition and still moves soundly with verve. A credit to you. 
2nd Trueloves EASTONITE BLACK DOLLY Pug, black bitch, another in great 
condition and a credit to its owner. Lovely type, perhaps a shade long for ideal but 
makes up for it on the move, where she powered round and was very sound. Holds a 
good topline and has a well made front and feet. Showed very well . 
3rd Masters ESQUIMAUXSKIN DEEP 
 
TOY GROUP 
1st Mitchell’s pug CEDILLA CARRY ON COWBOY  
2nd Caters long coat chi PIXELS MOONLIT SEA JW  
3rd Stanton’s CKCS CASSANDY BRUCE BANNER  
4th Dopsons Affen SCAPAFIELD SCHWARTZ ROOK  
 
PUPPY TOY GROUP  
1st Dopsons SCAPAFIELD SCHWARTZ ROOK  
2nd Hubert’s RABYMAR RAZZLE DAZZLE  
3rd Jones’s FLICKAN FIGURINE  
4th Whites CRYDERA BOHEMIAN RHAPSODY  
 

Judge Mrs Julie Guvercin (Glebeheath) 
 
 


